A composite model for multiple assays of skin irritation.
A model for skin irritation was developed for simultaneous evaluation of the influence on irritation of abrasion, occlusion, and duration of treatment and for fulfillment of requirements for labeling considerations under DOT, CPSC-FHSA, OSHA, and EEC. This model greatly reduces the number of animals required to address submissions under multiple agencies compared to performing each test separately. In this model, which we have called a Composite Skin Irritation test, a test material is placed on three pairs of intact and abraded sites on each rabbit; one pair of sites is occluded for 4 hours, one for 24 hours, and the other left unoccluded for 24 hours. Results are presented from 88 composite tests with 80 petroleum-related materials. For the materials tested, abrasion of the skin had no effect on the irritation response. Occlusion of the test site generally did not result in dramatic increases in response, except for petroleum refinery streams with a boiling range below 500 degrees F. Exposure for 4 hours rather than 24 hours generally resulted in less irritation; however, for individual compounds, the irritation from the 4-hour exposure could not be predicted from the response to the 24-hour exposure. Of the 80 materials tested, 12 would be labeled as skin irritants under CPSC guidelines, three under OSHA, and 20 under EEC. Of the 20 that would be labeled under EEC criteria, only seven would be labeled under CPSC criteria. At least for petroleum-related materials, results from skin irritation studies performed under one set of conditions cannot be used to predict the degree of irritation that would be produced under a different set of exposure conditions.